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Mary Engelbreit : Mary Engelbreit's Color ME Too Coloring Book before purchasing it in order to gage whether
or not it would be worth my time, and all praised Mary Engelbreit's Color ME Too Coloring Book:
202 of 208 people found the following review helpful. 48 Fun Mary Engelbreit Designs to Color ndash; printed on one
side of heavy weight perforated paperBy iiiireader[[VIDEOID:e096941c1f796c626f8c48ea9ed52fd5]]I have long been
a fan of Mary Engelbreit. I remember first seeing her ldquo;Life is just a Chair of Bowliesrdquo; and falling in love
with her whimsical and fun design style (I even once cross stitched that design.) Yes, ldquo;Bowliesrdquo; is included
in this coloring book. While not all of my favorites made the cut, I am hoping that means that there will be a follow-on
book or two in the future. Once I saw that ldquo;Bowliesrdquo; and ldquo;The Queen of Everythingrdquo; were in this
book, I knew that it was going to be a great coloring experience for me. I must admit I was a little disappointed that
ldquo;Snap Out of Itrdquo; was missing. Most of the 48 designs (which includes the title page) are easily recognizable
for anyone who has seen Ms. Engelbreit's work over the years.A few of the designs are a little on the simpler side and
might be pages I tear out for my grandchildren to color. For the most part, though, this is a coloring book that I will
enjoy and which will give me an opportunity to think back to when I first saw the work. While a few of the designs
have intricate details, these are not designs that will be difficult to color.The great news is that the designs are printed
on one side of perforated heavyweight paper. The binding is glued rather than sewn but this is not an issue as you can
easily remove the page at the perforations. The designs all stop well before the perforations, so you won't lose any part
of it if you remove it from the book.All of my markers (water and alcohol-based ndash; fine point, ultra-fine, and
brush tips) either bled through this paper or left color ldquo;shadowsrdquo; on the back of the page that were
noticeable. My gel pens (Fiskars and Tekwriter) did not leak through and did not require extra drying time. My
coloring pencils worked well and performed as expected for the type of lead I used (hard or soft.) I am sure to use a
variety of coloring mediums with this book, so I will keep a piece of chipboard with the book and put it below the
page I am working on. That way, it will keep the ink from leaking through. You can also simply remove your working
page from the book as well.47 of 47 people found the following review helpful. 48 Cute and Whimsical Designs in
Volume 2 by Mary Engelbreit ndash; printed on one side of perforated pageBy
iiiireader[[VIDEOID:1871251fce2800b0d137279376f62fe3]]I have enjoyed Mary Engelbreit's designs for many years
and have her first coloring book in this series as well. This new book is every bit as cute and fun to color in as
ldquo;Color MErdquo;. There are a number of my favorite designs included though I am still looking in vain for

ldquo;Snap Out of Itrdquo;. I hope it will appear in a later book though I doubt it will be in her Christmas book slated
for publishing later this year.There are 48 designs in this book including the cute title page. I like that so many of the
designs involve garden themes as I am just getting quite busy out in my garden at this time of year. There are some
detailed designs and some that are a little more on the simple side. Those are ones that I will probably pull out of the
book and let my younger visitors color when we have a game/color night party.I love the that the designs are printed
on one side of the page. That will allow me to use a wide variety of coloring mediums, especially my Tombows and
other markers.Here is a quick overview of what I found in this book:48 Cute Designs by Mary Englebreit (includes
title page)Printed on one side of the pagePages are white, smooth to the touch, heavyweight and perforatedGlue
BoundBook lays fairly flat if you press down hard to break the spineDesigns stop well before the perforationsAlcoholbased markers bleed through quicklyWater-based markers leave spots of color on the back of the page though Stabilo
triplus finerliners did the best of the bunch by only leaving colorful shadowsIndia Ink pens bleed through the page in
spots as well.Gel pens do not bleed through but need a little extra drying time.Coloring pencils did well except for
blending. Both wax and oil based pencils provided good color with both a light and a firm touch. They layered well.
While the pencils all blended, they did so unevenly with very light blends and most of the color staying in the original
spot. Hard lead pencils such as Verithins provided good color and crisp lines and did not dent the back of the page.If
you use markers, I suggest that you either remove pages from the book to color or use a blotter page below your
working page. That way you can keep ink from seeping through and damaging the design pages below.51 of 51 people
found the following review helpful. Cheerful uplifting. Will wipe your bad mood away.By LoLoIt's not overly detailed
all pages are printed on one side the paper is high quality thick. I would still put paper between the pages in case of
marker bleeding. The pages are not perforated but could be removed with an exacto knife or blade.There are so many
cute characters, along with uplifting, funny quotes. You get cat's in a Christmas tree, Mary Antoinette eating cake and
whimsical cute quotes to color. Some pages are just quotes that to me are still fun to color especially with gel pens. If
you are a fan of Mary's work you will love this book.I cannot wait to start coloring. This is adult enough for adults but
older kids could color as well.
New York Times bestselling artist Mary Engelbreit returns with her second coloring book, Color ME Toomdash;a
truly delightful selection of her signature illustrations that anyone can color!Grab a marker and prepare to be inspired
by 48 brand-new black-and-white line art pieces. Whether yoursquo;re on a road trip, enjoying the great outdoors, or
staying cozy inside, Color ME Too will amuse, entertain, and spark creativity in fans of all ages.This coloring book
features a full-color cover with glossy finish, heavy stock that can stand up against ink, and 48 single-sided perforated
pagesmdash;so yoursquo;ll never have to choose between illustrations. Itrsquo;s also ideal for hanging and framing.
With Color ME Too, Mary Engelbreitrsquo;s second coloring book, you too can be an artist!
About the AuthorMary Engelbreit grew up studying the illustrations in the vintage storybooks of her motherrsquo;s
own childhood, and she developed a unique style that harkens back to those simpler times. She has authored and
illustrated several New York Times bestselling titles, including The Night Before Christmas, Mary Engelbreitrsquo;s
Mother Goose, and Mary Engelbreitrsquo;s A Merry Little Christmas. Maryrsquo;s distinctive images have made her
a celebrity to millions. Her designs can be found on gift items, calendars, books, fabrics, and more.nbsp;
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